In this review report, current possibilities of evaluation of quality of life in Parkinson's disease have been critically presented. Health Related Quality of Life (-HRQoL) comprises a wide spectrum of consequences of the disease. Measurement of quality of life has become increasingly relevant as an outcome parameter, especially in long-term trials. Most of the available QoL instruments depend on patient self-reports.
rehabilitation [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Subjective factors in QoL in PD patients include perception of symptoms, level of fitness, self-image, satisfaction with family life, work, the economic situation, the interaction with other people, social support, and life in general. To the objective factors, we should include the clinical picture of disease, social status, social and living conditions and the number and intensity of social contacts. The scales used to assess the QoL in PD include either subjective or objective indicators, or both [8, 14] . The questionnaire may be completed by the patient in person or by telephone interview, family members, or close persons, by the professional carers and health professionals. The most desirable and reliable is the assessment by the patient himself, especially when the subjects of measurement are subjective aspects of QoL. QoL scales for patients with PD could be divided into universal (general -generic) and specific for the disease (disease -oriented).
Generic questionnaires
Among the generic questionnaires used in the other disease entities, the assessment of QoL in patients with PD mostly used are: Medical Outcome Study 36-Item Short Form Health Survey -SF -36, EuroQol EQ-5D, Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) [11] [12] [13] [14] , Life Satisfaction Questionnaire -LSQ) [15] , WHOQOL BREF and Quality of Well-Being Scale -QWBS [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
The above-mentioned questionnaires have been tested in many countries. In literature, there are numerous and detailed data on their validity and reliability -also in relation to PD [19] . The scale of the SF-36 allows the assessment of the eighth areas of QoL during the four weeks preceding the survey; it takes about 9 min to be filled in. It is particularly useful in predicting the course of the disease [20] . The disadvantages include the effect of the lower and upper limit and a relatively low sensitivity to change QoL.
The EQ-5D scale allows the assessment of the fifth areas of health and self-esteem at the time of the study. Filling time is of 3 min. Because of the three levels evaluation, the EQ-5D system is poorly sensitive to QoL changes. It is primarily intended for managing healthcarehealthcare decision-makers [14] .
Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) questionnaire allows the assessment of 12 areas of functioning at the time of study and (in contrast to SF-36 and EQ-5D) it is sensitive to the patient`s change. The disadvantages of SIP include its length (136 items) which means that the filling time can be up to 30 minutes [15] . LSQ is used to assess the overall satisfaction and satisfaction with the eighth areas of life. The answers to the sixth estimated point scale from very dissatisfied to very satisfied [16] . QWB allows the assessment of mobility, physical activity, social activity and 27 symptoms. The combination of the above categories can identify 43 functional levels of the patient. It is recommended that the questionnaire is completed by interview, by a person trained for that purpose. Filling time is between 10 -15 min [19] . [21] .
PDQ-39 was created in 1995 by a group of colleagues from Oxford University led by Peto and Jenkinson [20] . It evaluates 39 parameters in eight groups of issues. These are mobility, activities of daily living, emotional well-being, stigma of the disease (stigma), back in the next, cognitive, communication, bodily discomfort. Number of evaluated parameters in each group is from 3 to 10 The respondent has to choose one of five possible answers. Comparative studies PDQ-39 scales and SF-36 showed the highest sensitivity in the evaluation of PDQ mobility, activities of daily life, emotions and the stigma of the disease, and SF-36 in the assessment of physical condition and pain [19, 20] . This means greater usefulness of the scale of which is a kind of PDQ-39 in the evaluation function in Parkinson's most dysfunctional. Authors are willing to provide scale, and, for a small fee, provide a detailed guide (manual). It appeared in several papers using the PDQ-39, including the Polish authors [22] . In 1997, Jenkins and colleagues published an abbreviated version of the PDQ to 8 PDQ-8 items [23] .
PDQL scale described by de Boer et al. in 1996 consists of 37 items covering four areas [15] . These are Parkinsonian symptoms which also contain side effects of levodopa (14 items), symptoms called "systemic" (difficulty in walking, worse mood, disturbance of resting over the night, exhaustion, constipation, urinary incontinence) -7 items; emotional sphere (9 items ) and social functions (hobbies, sex, recreation, leisure trips, Public Speaking (Difficulties signing your name public), transport difficulties, depressed mood and intimidation) -7 position. The test has the ability to choose one out of five answers on the incidence of a-disorders: 1) permanently, 2) most of the time, 3) sometimes (some of the time), 4) a little, 5) never. Statistical calculations have shown a correlation between symptoms of Parkinsonism and their effects on emotional and social [15] . This scale has long been restricted and it was only relatively recently that some reports of other authors were published [24] [25] [26] .
In 1996, Calne et al. described the scale of the Impact of Parkinson's -Parkinson's Impact Scale (PIMS) [27] . The five-assessment system (0 = no change, 1 = low impact, 2 = moderate impact, 3 = average, a strong influence and 4 = strong influence) means that the patient assesses the impact of disease on the ten spheres of life. These are: 1) the phenomena of positive self-esteem (self-esteem, happiness, optimism), 2) self-assessment of negative effects (level of stress, anxiety or depression), 3) family relationships, 4) the relationship with the environment 5) Work: 6) departures from home (for work, meetings, etc.), 7) leisure and recreation, 8) security (avoiding injury), 9) financial security, 10) sex [27] . According to Marinus et al., PIMS scale compared with PDQ-39 scales has the smallest PDQL suitability for testing the quality of life in PD [28] .
In 2003, Welsh et al. described the scale of the Quality of Life in Parkinson's Disease -Parkinson's Disease Quality of Life scale (PDQUALIF) [29] . It consists of 33 items covering eight domains: function and role in society, self-image (self-image), sexuality, sleep, look at the world (outlook), physical fitness, independence, urinary function, global assessment of quality of life (HRQOL). The evaluation system is a five-step (ladder Likert): from 0 to 5, the end result extends in a range from 0 to 128 points [29] .
Evaluation of cognitive functions and depression
Scores of QoL are usually supplemented by a study of cognitive function and depression, since these factors significantly affect the sense of quality of life, as well as an important context for the interpretation of test results QoL. Severe cognitive impairment and depressive symptoms may be a contraindication to test PRO. Scoring QoL in patients with PD, especially when it is done for scientific purposes, requires the measurement of the functional status and fatigue, because in addition to depression and cognitive impairment, they are the most important determinants of QoL in patients with PD. Following, a review of the most commonly used questionnaires to assess the emotional and cognitive functions is made.
According to different authors, cognitive dysfunctions are observed in 40 -65% of patients with PD. In preliminary diagnosis of these disorders, the most often used tests are: [24, 26, [28] [29] .
We should also mention that, in addition to psychological research methods commonly used in other diseases, in Parkinson's disease, a rapid test used is the psychometric Mini-Mental Parkinson, described in 1992 by Mahieux et al. [31] . The psychological tests most commonly used in the PD and described by colleagues and Marinus are the following: scope-COG, SCOP-AUT14, SPES-motor-SCOPE, SCOPE-PS (Psychosocial) [32] . The negative impact of cognitive impairment on QoL was demonstrated in a number of studies [33] [34] [35] [36] .
Depression in PD is fairly well understood, its prevalence is estimated in 40 to 60% of the patients [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] .
For the evaluation of depression in PD, the most frequently applied methods are Beck's Inventory, the Hamilton scale, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -HADS), Zung scale and the Montgomery-Asberg scale (MontgomeryAsberg Depression Rating Scale -MADRS [28, 34, 36] . Hamilton's scale is more useful for the study of depression in the elderly, while Beck's scale is often used in younger people; previously conducted studies clearly indicate the negative effect of depression on QoL patients.
Depression is the most commonly explored mood disorder influencing quality of life in PD and has been found to be the best predictor overall for quality of life in several studies [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . In a population-based survey using the Parkinson's Disease Quality of Life Questionnaire (PDQ-39) and the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), Schrag and colleagues [36] found that the factor most strongly related to poorer quality of life was depression, although motor disability was also significantly associated. In a model predicting PDQ-39 scores, the BDI score accounted for 54% of the variance, whereas motor disability scores accounted for only 15%. The Global Parkinson's Disease Survey Steering Committee [37] also found the BDI score to be the most significant predictor of quality of life, accounting for 58% of the variance in PDQ-39 scores, whereas stage of motor severity and PD medication (levodopa, either alone or in combination with other dopaminergic drugs) together explained only 17% of the variability of quality of life in PD. Besides depression, anxiety disorders are a clinically significant problem in patients with PD. The prevalence of anxiety has typically been found to be of 20-46% of PD patients [39] [40] [41] [42] though other studies have reported rates of up to 75% [13] . The number of patients with PD who experience significant anxiety is greater than that of individuals with other chronic medical conditions such as multiple sclerosis or of the general population [42] . Anxiety is thought to have an important impact on motivation, treatment compliance, and cognition and can exacerbate parkinsonian symptoms [43] . The contribution of anxiety to quality of life in PD has been less studied, although anxiety symptoms have been found to have a significant association with poorer quality of life in the general population [44] .
Global fatigue
Fatigue is one of the most common symptoms of PD and it is associated with reduced quality of life. It has been recently reported in literature that fatigue in PD has an increasing frequency. This can be defined as uncontrollable apathy, lack of energy or feeling exhausted with no link to depression, or muscle weakness [45] [46] [47] [48] .
That is why, for the evaluation of fatigue, more than 30 scales have been developed.
The most frequently used are the Fatigue Severity Scale -FSS by Krupp et al. and the Modified Fatigue Impact Scale (Modified Fatigue Impact Scale -MFIS). FSS is composed of nine items, to which the patient responded up to a 7-point scale estimation. The final result is the arithmetic mean of the scores of all items. The average score of FSS for patients with MS is of 6.5 [49] . MFIS is a modification of the scale Fatigue Impact Scale by Fisk et al. It contains 21 items, concerning the impact of fatigue on mental, physical, and social functioning. The final result is the sum of points from the scale of individual items [45] .
The problem of fatigue in patients with PD is frequently underestimated, even though as many as every third patient considers it the most disabling symptom, which is manifested in the Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQL) measured by using Parkinson's Disease Questionnaire (PDQ-39) and Short-Form 36 (SF-36) [46] . Hitten et al. observed excessive fatigue in 48% of patients with PD [47] . Fatigue is frequently (though not always) associated with depression and is dependent on it, which is proved in the following psychological tests: Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory (MFI) and Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS). In the Norwegian populationbased study, fatigue was found in 44% of all 232 patients included [48] .
Fatigue is independent of motor and non-motor symptoms of PD such as pain, night sleep disorders, and daytime sleepiness. A dose of L-DOPA, duration of dopaminergic treatment, presence, or absence of motor fluctuations, as well as the severities of PD, evaluated with the Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale, were found to have no relation with fatigue [49] [50] .
Fatigue seems to be partly subject to L-DOPA treatment. Objectively measured muscle strength showed an increasing tendency after administration of L-DOPA with carbidopa, independently of the Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory scale (MFIS) result [51] .
Sleep disorders
Studies showed that 60-98% of the patients with PD suffer from sleep disorders [52] [53] [54] [55] . Despite such high incidence, sleep disorders are not included in the routine clinical examinations. The underlying illness and neurotransmission disorders are the most common factors disturbing sleep pattern in patients with PD. Primary sleep disorders associated with disturbed dopaminergic transmission in the CNS, occurring in patients with PD more commonly than in the overall population, are among other the following: periodic limb movement in sleep (PLMS) and REM sleep behaviour disorder as well as frequently occurring sleep apnoea syndrome [55] . PLMS and RLS occur in about 15-20% of PD patients [56] .
Sleep disorders, such as i.e. excessive daytime sleepiness, result in serious consequences like car accidents or impairment of social functioning, and thus a significant decrease of the PD patients' quality of life. Unfortunately, little is still known about the influence of sleep disorders on life quality, since only a few authors have so far tried to conduct such studies. One of them was the prospective study by Happe et al., being a part of the FAQT project (Determinants of Quality of Life of Parkinson's Disease Patients in the Ambulatory Care), which included 209 patients [57] [58] . The quality of life was lower in a group of patients with sleep disorders and differed depending on their intensity. Patients who developed more significant sleep disorders during the year of the study showed a lower number of points in all three areas of life quality (mental health, physical health and general health). Patients who suffered from sleep disorders less frequently than at the beginning of the study, achieved better results in the evaluation of life quality [57] [58] .
Polysomnography is an objective method used for diagnosing sleep disorders that allow the evaluation of sleep apnoea. There are currently no easily available diagnostic screening tests for sleep disorders in PD. The Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) or Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) does not evaluate different types of sleep disorders in patients with PD. The Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) contains only one question concerning sleep disorders, while Parkinson's Disease Quality of Life Scale (PDQ39) only two of them. However, most cases of such disorders in which the Epworth Sleepiness Scale is used, evaluate excessive daytime sleepiness. The questionnaire consists of 8 points referring to 8 different everyday situations and the probability of falling asleep. The subject may score 0-3 points for each question (3 corresponds to a high chance of dozing) [59] . The result >10 indicates that the subject suffers from daytime sleepiness, while >15 suggests that the sleepiness is excessive [59] . A result higher than 16 points indicates a severe sleepiness and high possibility of sudden, unexpected episode of falling asleep during daytime [59] . Recently, a new scale was introduced for the evaluation of different types of sleep disorders in PD -Parkinson's Disease Sleep Scale (PDSS). It is a simple scale used for the conduction of screening tests for different types of sleep disorders in PD, indicating a possible need for the conduction of specialist examinations of sleep patterns and allowing the introduction of a new treatment. It consists of 15 questions concerning the most common symptoms of sleep disorders. The form is filled in by the patient who is asked to mark a point at a 10cm line corresponding to the frequency or intensity of particular symptoms. The researcher interprets the result by crosschecking the lines with a transparent scale. Each question may be scored from 0 (frequent and intensive symptoms) to 10 (no symptoms). The maximum test score is 150 (lack of any symptoms indicating sleep disorders). Authors recommend that the PDSS and ESS are routinely used in clinical studies of patients with PD [60] . Another scalethe Sleep Disorders Questionnaire -consists of 175 questions concerning 4 different types of sleep disorders (sleep apnoea, narcolepsy, psychiatric sleep disorders and periodic leg movements) but is not frequently used [61] .
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